
BYO SANDWICH starting at $4
build your own sandwich. you know what you like, so pick your bread, cheese,  
meat, eggs, etc., & we’ll build it (every choice adds cost)

B.A.C.T. TO THE FUTURE $8
bacon, avocado mash, cream cheese, & tomato on a philly bread muffin  
(like a bagel without the hole - either plain or everything) 

EGGS ANY STYLE $8.50
3 XL eggs with homemade hash browns or side salad

O.T.’S. EGGS $12
onions, tomatoes, & spinach scrambled with 3 XL eggs, choice of homemade  
hash browns or side salad

FLANNEL BENNY $15
pork roll, pimento cheese, 2 poached eggs & hollandaise on cornbread

TRUFFLED EGG TOAST $11
country white bread toast, mushrooms sautéed with garlic, truffle oil & chives,  
melted cheddar, a lil’ greens, topped with an over ez egg 

GRITTY GRITS N’ EGGS $10
heirloom bloody butcher grits with butter, cream cheese, everything spice 
& chives, topped with 2 over ez eggs

SPICY SOUTHERN KOREAN BBQ SHRIMP N’ GRITS N’ EGGS $21
top our “southern korean bbq shrimp n’ grits” with over easy eggs

CHICKEN N’ WAFFLE BENNY $18
top the “chicken n’ waffle” with 2 poached eggs & our hollandaise

THE BENNIE MAC $16
our tribute to Bernie Mac: 2 pieces of our famous fried mac, topped with  
2 poached eggs, hollandaise & chives, & a bacon bridge to heaven

FLANNEL BURGER $15
6oz special blend burger seared through, pimento cheese, tomato, lettuce,  
pickled onions, mississippi comeback sauce on a sweet potato bun, with fries

3 LIL’ PIGGIES $15
shredded roasted pork shoulder, sweet country slaw, alabama white sauce, ‘merican  
cheese, & pickled green tomatoes, on 3 sweet potato slider buns, with a lil’ bit of fries

CHICKEN n’ WAFFLE $16
our popular malt flour waffle topped with flannel’s 13-spice breading recipe, 
bourbon syrup & berries 

NASHVILLE HOT CHICKEN SANDWICH   $16
on a sweet potato bun, green tomato pickles, ranch dressing, tossed in hotness (can be  
served without the hotness), slaw & fries on the side. [FYI: hotness is made with lard.]

CATFISH SANDWICH  $18
crisped in a light cajun dust, on a sweet potato bun with comeback sauce & green  
tomato pickles, slaw & fries on the side

THE HANGOVER BOWL  $16
fries, sausage gravy, pimento cheese, onions, bacon, 2 sunny up eggs, & sriracha

OATMEAL $6
mccann’s steel-cut oats, with maple, honey, molasses, cinnamon, & oat milk 
add on: raisins + $0.50, pecans + $1.00, or berries + $1.50, or any combination of the three

YOGURT PARFAIT $8
greek yogurt with mixed berries & granola 

SOUTH OF THE SOUTH AVOCADO TOAST $10
guacamole on multigrain with a lil’ greens, topped with an over ez egg

SWEET BUTTERMILK PANCAKES  $14
top with blueberries, mixed berries, or chocolate chips

MALT FLOUR WAFFLE $12
top with blueberries, nutella, or chocolate chips

FRENCH TOAST $16
thick cut sweet potato bread dipped in creme anglaise, with apple compote,  
sweet crema & whipped cream

POPCORN CAULIFLOWER  $10
florets lightly fried in cajun batter, served with comeback sauce & ranch dressing

EGGS

HEAVIER

BESIDES EGGS

Yep, just a side or, put a couple 
together & make a dish. 

PORK ROLL $5
for our jersey brothers & sisters

SCRAPPLE $5
thick cut & deep fried

BACON $5
or vegan bacon or turkey bacon

SAUSAGE $5
pork

COUNTRY GRAVY $6
pork sausage, onions,  
red peppers, cream, milk,  
flour, spices

GRITTY GRITS $7
heirloom bloody butcher  
grits with butter, 3 cheeses,  
everything spice & chives

CORNBREAD $4.50
moist & fluffy

BERRIES $4.50
assorted fresh berries

BUTTERMILK   $4.50  
BISCUIT 
country style

HASH BROWN PATTIES $5.50
2 lil’ patties with a lil’ spice

SIDE SALAD $5.50
spring mix tossed with  
mustard-balsamic vinaigrette  
& topped with a strawberry

SIDES

Hours of Operation
Tue, Wed, Thu, & Sun: 9am - 9pm

Fri & Sat: 9am - 10pm

Takeout & Delivery
www.eatflannel.com

(215) 465-1000

1819 E Passyunk Ave,
Philadelphia, PA 19148

       Dish is Vegan or Vegetarian...   
       OR, can be made that way.

Please note: Consuming raw or  
undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, 
shellfish, or eggs may increase your  
risk of foodborne illness.



Yep, just a side or, put a couple 
together & make a dish. 

SWEET COUNTRY  $4.50 
COLE SLAW

PAN FRIED  $8  
BRUSSELS SPROUTS
with balsamic glaze

COUNTRY GRAVY $6
pork sausage, onions,  
red peppers, cream, milk,  
flour, spices

GRITTY GRITS $7
heirloom bloody butcher  
grits with butter, 3 cheeses,  
everything spice & chives

CORNBREAD $4.50
moist & fluffy

BUTTERMILK   $4.50  
BISCUIT 
country style

FRIES $5.50

SIDE SALAD $5.50
spring mix tossed with  
mustard-balsamic vinaigrette  
& topped with a strawberry

SIDES

FLANNEL BURGER $15
6oz special blend burger seared through, pimento cheese, tomato, lettuce, pickled onions,  
mississippi comeback sauce on a sweet potato bun, with fries

3 LIL’ PIGGIES $15
shredded roasted pork shoulder, sweet country slaw, alabama white sauce, ‘merican 
cheese,& pickled green tomatoes, on 3 sweet potato slider buns, with a lil’ bit of fries

NASHVILLE HOT CHICKEN SANDWICH   $16
on a sweet potato bun, green tomato pickles, ranch dressing, tossed in hotness (can be  
served without the hotness), slaw & fries on the side. [FYI: hotness is made with lard.]

CATFISH SANDWICH  $18
crisped in a light cajun dust, on a sweet potato bun with comeback sauce & green 
tomato pickles, slaw & fries on the side

SANDWICHES

THE LAST FRIED CHICKEN PLATTER $21
1/2 chicken, dipped in buttermilk & coated in our crispy breading of 13 spices  
& 3 flours,choose herb or hot, malt waffle, pickles, slaw & ranch dressing

BBQ ST. LOUIS CUT RIBS $22
1/2 rack st.louis cut pork ribs, slow cooked 24 hours in chili-lime rub,  
then coated in sweet memphis bbq sauce, with fries, slaw & pickles

SOUTHERN KOREAN BBQ SHRIMP N’ GRITS  $20
southern usa meets southern korea over a bowl of philly’s gritty grits
PECAN CRUSTED WILD CAUGHT CATFISH  $21
topped with honey-butter, served with cornbread & slaw

BLACKENED RED SNAPPER  $24
topped with peach salsa, served with roasted brussels sprouts & our grits

FLANNEL BBQ BRISKET  $23
grandma’s tender slow roasted brisket, coated in our sweet memphis bbq sauce, 
served with fries, slaw & pickles

PLATTERS

Hours of Operation
Tue, Wed, Thu, & Sun: 9am - 9pm

Fri & Sat: 9am - 10pm

Takeout & Delivery
www.eatflannel.com

(215) 465-1000

1819 E Passyunk Ave,
Philadelphia, PA 19148

MAC DADDY $11
3 slices of mac n’ cheese, made with cheddar, provolone, mozz, cream, parm, & cheeses,  
topped with brown butter bits & crunchy salt

COUNTRY POUTINE (PORK/BRISKET) $14/$15
golden fries topped with dollops of pimento cheese, choice of roast pork or brisket  
& redeye gravy made with yuengling dark & tan & philly fair trade coffee

WING BOWL $14.50
a bowl full of wings tossed with either nashville hotness, southern korean bbq sauce, 
or plain, with a side of ranch dressing. [FYI: hotness is made with lard.]

POPCORN CAULIFLOWER  $10
florets lightly fried in cajun batter, served with comeback sauce & ranch dressing

SMALL PLATES An appetizer for 1 or a few bites to share.

SOUTHERN FRIED $15
greens mix, fried cornbread & pork belly with mustard-balsamic vin., topped with  
an over ez egg & everything spice

COBB  $17
with sweet beets, chicken, egg, avocado, tomatoes, bacon, cheddar cheese & ranch dressing

MIXED GREENS $11
spring mix tossed with mustard-balsamic vinaigrette & topped with a couple strawberries 

SALADS

       Dish is Vegan or Vegetarian...   
       OR, can be made that way.

Please note: Consuming raw or  
undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, 
shellfish, or eggs may increase your  
risk of foodborne illness.



BEER listed by brewer
2SP Up, Up, & Away DBL NEIPA 16oz 8.0% $8
Bullfrog Edgar Imperial IPA 16oz 8.0% $9
Conshohocken Type A IPA 16oz 7.0% $6
Evil Genius Adulting Guava IPA 6.8% $5
Lancaster Strawberry Wheat 4.7% $4
Neshaminy Creek Countyline IPA 6.6% $5
Neshaminy Creek J.A.W.N. APA 5.2% $4.5
Neshaminy Shape of Hops to Come

Imperial IPA 16oz 8.5% $8
New Trail Broken Heels Hazy IPA 16oz 7.0%
$7
New Trail FLANNEL Weather IPA 16oz 9.0% $8
New Trail Lazy River Pils 4.4% $4
Pizza Boy Lemon Sour IPA 6.8% $6.5
Pizza Boy Murren River IPA 16oz 7.4% $8
Pizza Boy Sunny Side Up

Coffee Stout 16oz 9.5% $8
Roy Pitz Lovitz Watermelon Lager 4.5% $4.5
Rusty Rail Fog Monster NEIPA 16oz 6.8% $7
Sixpoint The Crisp Pils 5.4% $5
Sly Fox Rte 113 IPA 7.0% $4
Sterling Pig Big Gunz Double IPA 16oz 8.0% $6
Sterling Pig Shoat Pils 5.0% $5
Tannery Run Mild Horses

Craft Lager 16oz 5.6% $8
Tannery Run What Ya Need Kolsch 16oz4.7% $6
Two Locals Nubian Brown Ale 16oz 5.7% $7
Urban Village Super Villain NEIPA 16oz 6.5% $9
Victory Brotherly Love Hazy IPA 6.0% $5
Victory Golden Berry Monkey 9.5% $6
Victory Golden Monkey Belgian 9.5% $5
Victory Summer Love Golden Ale 5.2% $5
Voodoo Big Black Voodoo Daddy

Russian Imperial Stout 12% $10
Winding Path Hazeway IPA 7.4% $5.5
Workhorse Blood Orange Gose 16oz 5.0% $6
Workhorse Bonfire Smoked Lager 16oz 5.3% $6
Workhorse/Cape May “Cut From the

Same Cloth” Black IPA 16oz 6.0% $7
Workhorse Rare Flower Rye IPA 16oz 6.7% $7
Yuengling Black & Tan 4.6% $3
Yuengling Lager 4.5% $3

DRAFTS (rotate weekly)
3 DRAFTS ON TAP prices vary

CIDER
Wyndridge Black Cherry Hard Cider 5.5% $6

Jack’s Hard Apple Cider 5.5% $6

WINE
Mazza Vinevards
The Perfect Bubbly Sparkling Wine $9 / $36
The Perfect Rose $8 / $32
Bare Bones Moscato $7 / $28
Bare Bones House White $7 / $28
Bare Bones House Red $7 / $28

Allegro Winery
2019 Cabernet Franc $9 / $36
2019 Steel Chardonnay $8 / $32
2019 Viognier $10 / $40
2019 Merlot $9 / $36

Pinnacle Ridge
Quaff (red blend) $8 / $32
2019 Sauvignon Blanc $9 / $36

SPIRITS
Boardroom Distilling
Vodka $8
American Dry Gin $8
Ship’s Cat Whit Rum $8
Northbound Rye Whiskey $8
Northbound Bourbon $8
Orange Liquor $9
Nocino $10
Fire Bear Bourbon $9
The Engineer Old Fashioned $11
Extra Dirty Martini $11

Hidden Still
David E. 3 yr Barrel Aged Bourbon $14
Single Estate Blue Agave, Brick Roasted $14

Philadelphia Distilling

Blue Coat American Dry Gin $14
Blue Coat Barrel Finished Gin $15
Kinsey Scotch Whiskey $13
Vigo Amaro $13
Vieux Carre Absinthe $15

Boyd & Blair
Premium Potato Vodka $13

New Liberty
Cradle of Liberty Agave Spirit $12
Bloody Butcher Bourbon $15

Revivalist Gins
Harvest Fall $13
Dragon Jalapeno $13



Make it a large or iced for $0.50
Add an extra shot for $1

TEA ESPRESSO

COFFEE

BREW STYLES
OTHER BEVERAGES

STRICTLY ICED

MISC.

SPECIALTY DRINKS

SUBSTITUTE ALMOND/SOY/
OAT MILK
$0.75

ADD VANILLA
$0.75

ESPRESSO
$2.75

MACCHIATO
$3.25

CORTADO
$3.50

CAPPUCCINO
$4.00

LATTE
$4.50

MOCHA
$5.00

AMERICANO
$3.00

RED EYE
Small $3.50 / Large $4.00

HOUSE COFFEE
Philly Fair Trade Honduras Coffee
Small $2.50 / Large $3.00 /  
Unlimited $3.50

DECAF
Counter Culture’s 
Slow Motion blend 
Small $2.75 / Large $3.25

SPECIALTY COFFEE 
Counter Culture Forty-Six
Small $3.00 / Large $3.50

CHAI LATTE 
Maria’s homemade chai
Small $4.00 / Large $4.50

CAFÉ AU LAIT
Small $2.75 / Large $3.25

HOT CHOCOLATE
homemade chocolate sauce
Small $3.50 / Large $4.25

LONDON FOG
Small $3.50 / Large $4

ORANGE JUICE
$4.00

COKE/DIET/GINGER ALE
$2.75 (free refills)

PA DUTCH BIRCH BEER
$3.00 (free refills)

GOSLINGS’S GINGER BEER
$3.50 (no free refills)

WATER BOTTLE
$2.00

APPLE or  
CRANBERRY JUICE
$3.00

MISS LIZZY’S SWEET TEA 
grandma’s recipe 
$3.00

COLD BREW
philly fair trade’s “Mexico”  
bean from Chiapas, notes of  
pink grapefruit & milk chocolate 
(guaranteed the best iced coffee 
you’ll ever taste!) 
$3.25

CRACKBERRY LEMONADE
crushed fresh blackberries, 
fresh lemon juice, splash of 
lime, raw sugar & honey.  
delicious with our house  
bourbon too
$4.50

All espresso drinks contain a double shot (2 oz) & come from Counter 
Culture’s sustainaby grown, organic dark roast “Forty-Six” blend

All teas from sustainably sourced Art of Tea | $2.50 / $3.00

LONDON TEA
floral, rich, citrus

EARL GREY
bold, citrus, floral

WHITE PEACH
crisp, delicate, fruity

ITALIAN BLOOD ORANGE
citrus, fresh, sweet rooibos

GUNPOWDER
round, savory, woodsy

OOLONG
botanical, grassy, floral

TRANQUILITY
spearmint, chamomile, citrus  
& lemongrass (Decaf) (+$1.00)

ADD ON: HEAVEN  
SENT ELIXIR
crushed fresh ginger, lemon, 
black peppercorns & honey mix
$1.50

DULCE DE LECHE LATTE
slow-cooked caramel sauce  
with espresso and steamed milk
$5.00

MATCHA GRADE A 
fresh, grassy, sweet
$5.50

DRIP COFFEE FRENCH PRESS

DESSERTS
SWEET CORNBREAD BREAD PUDDING $5
topped with bourbon syrup & whipped cream 
(Deluxify it: add warm apple compote for  
another $1)

FRESH BANANA PUDDING $5
with vanilla wafers . . . the best banana 
pudding you’ll ever have 
(Deluxify it: add bourbon syrup & whipped  
cream for $1)


